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Irish Church Missions (ICM) welcomes and supports the work of the HIA Inquiry and utterly condemns all and any kind
of child abuse. It is also the firm view of ICM that the Manor House Home (MHH), Lisburn , which closed in 1984
endeavoured to nurture and protect the children under its care over the fifty-five years of its existence. It is our
contention in relation to the applicants of the Australian module that this was indeed the case.
In regard to the claims of
, we find these impossible to reconcile against his previous claim in the
HIA 341
documents he submitted to the Inquiry. On page AUS 11049, he is quoted in the newspaper article: ‘“I have no
memory of my life before I was 10”, says HIA 341, 56...’ He left MHH for Australia when he was 9. This is consistent with
all the newspaper articles that HIA 341 has submitted to the HIA Inquiry. In all of them, he makes no mention
whatsoever of abuse in the MHH, let alone the kind of abuse he is now submitting to the Inquiry as having
experienced.
Furthermore, in the claims he is making about MHH, the only name he mentions in the alleged abuse is of an older
boy, who ‘might have been an altar boy at the church’. MHH was a Protestant home attached to a Church of Ireland
church, Christ Church, Lisburn, where there were no such things as ‘altar boys.’ Such abuse could not therefore have
happened in the MHH.
recent recollections are therefore not accurate.
HIA 341
In regard to
, the tenor of the claims are vague with no staff named in the ‘couple of
HIA 346
times’, he says he was beaten by staff. Certainly, corporeal punishment was administered in the 1940’s by institutions
and MHH was no exception. However, the MHH noted and took seriously any such punishment and indeed
th
investigated any claim of excessive punishment. In the minutes of the MHH committee of 9 August 1946, the
alleged excessive physical punishment of two boys by the assistant- Matron was immediately investigated by the
Committee, who sent for the local doctor to examine the boys. The doctor’s report is quoted dismissing any claims of
excessive punishment; the assistant-Matron was brought before the MHH committee and questioned why she
administered physical punishment. Because of the Doctor’s report, her description of what had happened was
accepted. Furthermore, the committee was reminded of the policy of the ICM on the matter of physical punishment,
which was that ‘punishment with a cane was only to be given on the hands and that the open hand may be used on
the buttocks.’ All this shows that any report of excessive punishment was taken seriously by the MHH committee and
that children then were not permitted to be subjected to the kind of harsh treatment alleged by HIA 346 and HIA 341.
HIA 341 .
Not only that, children were free to question the administration of physical punishment. A minute of the MHH
th
committee meeting on 25 July 1947 shows that the Matron, MH 1 , reported that she had to administer
punishment to one boy and that some of the boys questioned her on this. They went before the MHH committee
where the chairman explained to them that the Matron had their support! The fact that the MHH committee even
talked to the boys is indicative that they took the administration of physical punishment seriously and that children
certainly could complain to the highest level, contrary to the claims of the applicants.
In regard to the 7 boys from MHH sent on the Presbyterian Church scheme to Australia in 1950, the records of the
MHH (pp.11057-11071) clearly show that this was regarded as a great opportunity for them by the MHH and ICM.
Indeed, the correspondence surrounding the emigration of
from Tyrone (pp. 11259-11264), indicates
HIA 354
that the Ministry of Home Affairs at Stormont also thought that this scheme of the Presbyterian church of Victoria
was in the best interests of the children and that the Presbyterian church was regarded as a responsible body.
The material submitted by
clearly shows that the proper procedures concerning the
HIA 346
certificates of migration and medical examinations were followed by MHH. Furthermore, MHH minutes (p.11064)
show that the MHH committee took the initiative to write to the boys and when one of them,
later
HIA 341
wrote looking for information on his parents, the MHH committee enthusiastically endeavoured to help him
(p.11065), which is immediately apparent in their warm and sympathetic reply (p.11046).
In summary, the claims of the applicants do not show systemic abuse on the part of the MHH, firstly, because the
claims are contradictory to earlier claims made by one applicant,
, and secondly, the records of the
HIA 341
MHH show that they consistently had the best interests of the children at heart in dealing with matters of discipline
and also in the matter of emigration.
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